
Working Bee: A very big thank you to the families that attended our Working Bee last Sunday 

14th March. It truly was wonderful to see so many parents and children come along to help lend a hand 

with our school gardens. Much was accomplished including adding new soil to our veggie gardens in  

readiness for our winter planting, tidying up various garden beds around the school, trimming lawns and 

edges and replanting and creating new garden beds. The weather was perfect and it was clear to see that 

everyone really enjoyed the opportunity of getting back together again. The lock down last year put a 

hold on all of our community events so it was really nice to see so many attend and enjoy the day. We 

finished off with a very delicious BBQ lunch which was prepared and presented by the Szedlak family. 

Elroy S (student) also set up his ‘Tiny Beans’ coffee stall and made us very yummy coffees and hot chocs 

for us to enjoy. At a small cost of $2.00 which is going to charity, this was a most welcome addition to 

our Working Bee.  

Thank you to all the following families and staff who came along last Sunday…your efforts are much    

appreciated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cowley, Bishop, Donaldson, Moroney, Panesar, Douglas, Martin, Solman, Mr McKinlay, Mr Hogg, Mr 

Tapper, Mr Reiter and Mei.  Apologies if I have left anyone who attended, off this list. 
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This was our first Working Bee for this year and we hope to have one each term throughout this year. 

Please keep an eye out for this each term; I hope that you can join us.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Harmony Week 15 – 21 March – ‘Moving Forward Together’: This week, our students have 

been  celebrating Harmony Week where our focus has been on building children’s knowledge and       

understanding of inclusiveness, unity and co-operation. Some wonderful discussions and activities have 

been taking place across the school and it is a pleasure to see how the children have embraced the     

concept of diversity and inclusion. Australia is one of the most successful multicultural countries in the 

world and it is a pleasure to celebrate and work to maintain this with our students. Teaching children 

about inclusiveness, respect and belonging for all Australians, will continue to build a better world for our 

children.  

 

Tomorrow is the National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence – Friday March 19th. This is 

an important day where we work with our students in continuing to develop their understanding of what 

bullying is and what it is not. We teach children to know what actions and strategies are available to them 

as supports and let them know very clearly that, at Donvale PS, we take bullying very seriously. Children 

know that they are being heard and that their feelings matter and all issues are investigated respectfully.   I 

am looking forward to hearing the stories from our students at tomorrow’s assembly where they will be 

able to share their learning from this week with us all.  

National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Wilkinson’s big news! The wonderful news that I have this week is to announce that Mrs 

Wilkinson is having a baby. She has been trying valiantly to hide this news from our community for a while 

but it is now no longer possible. With her first baby due in August, Mrs Wilkinson will commence her 

family leave at the end of term 2 this year. This will mean that a new teacher will be employed to replace 

Mrs Wilkinson for the second half of this year. I know that whilst the children and parents will be thrilled 

to hear Mrs Wilkinson’s news they, at the same time, may be anxious over who will come into the school  



to replace her. I can assure you that I will work hard to find a suitable replacement that will not only be a 

wonderful teacher, but also be a great addition to our Donvale PS family. I know you will all join me in 

congratulating Mrs Wilkinson with her joyous news and wish her and her husband all the very best as 

they plan for this very exciting time.  

 

Hope you’re having a wonderful week. 

Lena Clark 
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March 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

Easter Raffle 

The Parents Association are holding an Easter raffle drawn at assembly on Thursday 1st 

April. We are asking families to donate an Easter egg or Easter themed item to make up 

our hampers. If you would like to donate please drop your items to the office before 

Wednesday 31st March. Tickets will be going home with the oldest child in each family 

next week. We really appreciate your support. 

Thank you 

Parents' Association  
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District Tennis (4 
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on site 
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Back Up Summer Round 

Robin for Grade 5/6 
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Last day Term 1:        

2.30 dismissal 

 

 

 

April 

Term 2 

19th April — 25th June 





FOUNDATION NEWS ... 

Perceptual Motor Program in Foundation 

The Foundation children have been enjoying their PMP (Perceptual Motor Program) sessions. They     

participate in 1 session a week and do a variety of small group activities which promote movement,     

coordination, general fitness and spatial awareness. 

This program couldn’t be run without volunteers, so we thank all the parents that have volunteered to 

help each week. 

The Foundation Teachers 

 



MATHS FUN AT HOME - Mr Reiter, Learning Specialist 



Program News from Donvale OSHClub 

Hello to all families at Donvale PS. 

I can’t believe how much fun we have had in these two weeks!! 

 

1.  Sustainability Club 

We had a discussion with the children on sustainability and decided to focus on sustainability wall posters. 

As per the children’s suggestion we went outdoors to explore nature and made artworks using natural 

material like leaves, sticks, twigs, flowers, dried petals, etc. To extend on this activity children also used 

air dry clay to make key chains and used dried flower petals and leaves on clay. 

 

 

2.  Kids Cooking Club 

We made pinwheel sandwiches this week.  Our thanks go to Cody for taking the leadership role to run 

the activity. Everybody enjoyed the pinwheel sandwiches!  

PS - If you need the recipe for the pinwheel sandwich, please contact Jeevika. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Cultural celebrations—Harmony Day/St. Patricks  

We had a discussion with children in our mini catch-up meeting about St. Patrick’s Day and Harmony day. 

Children discussed among themselves and came up with an idea to make a big poster having different 

handprints with children’s names on it and also making harmony badges with peaceful quotes.  We all 

worked together in groups and made a lovely poster, badges and a people chain. The work is still in    

progress and soon we will update a wall with all harmony week activities on it, wait for more updates 

next fortnight. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.  Moovosity Challenge  

Children liked being involved in structured physical sport activities and they looked 

forward to playing these games on the designated days - Tuesdays and Fridays. We 

are proud to say within the last fortnight   children 

were active for around 139.93 minutes (across 4 

sessions).  

Matilda B, Rachel C and Zara G have already 

achieved a Purple pin, congratulations to you all,       

well done!!! 

 

What is coming up 
Holi Festival – Cultural festival of colors on 29th March 

 

Hats 

It is the time of the year where hats are expected to be worn when outside. Our policy is that from Sep-

tember, children and staff are always required to wear hats for sun protection when outside.  

Please ensure that your child always has a named hat in their bag.  We have a limited number of spare 

hats, and we would like to try to avoid using these in order to reduce the spread of lice! 

We have noticed some children do not have their hats at After School Care as they leave 

them outside their classrooms.  

We ask you to please pack a spare hat in your child’s bag so they can enjoy all outdoor activities and are 

not restricted to staying inside.  

Pick up and Drop off  

No changes, parents are still required to stay outdoors and just give us a call or knock on the window 

when coming for drop off or pickup. An Educator will bring your child outside in afternoon and in the 

morning will take your child inside. Don’t worry, we will sign in and sign out the child from the system. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443  
Email: donvale@oshclub.com.au   
 
Coordinator: Jeevika Mattoo   
Assistant: Clare Bullo 

OSHClub Head Office & Accounts:  1300 395 735 & oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au   
 
All families must be enrolled to attend the program. Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au  
If you have any issues managing or changing your account details, please contacts the accounts team on the above 
phone number or email. 

mailto:donvale@oshclub.com.au
mailto:oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au
http://www.oshclub.com.au/


PARENT ASSOCIATION NEWS 

Hot Dog Meal Deal  

Hot Dog & Drink $5.00 

 

Friday 26th March 

Please return forms in a named envelope with the correct  

payment no later then the morning of 

Monday 22nd March 

You don’t want to miss it! 

Easter Raffle 

We are inviting all families to donate 

Easter Eggs and Easter themed items 

to make up the Hampers  

There will be a Basket at the Main Office to drop off  

donations to. 

Thank You in advance for your  generosity & support. 

Raffle Tickets will go home next week. 

Fridays Treat Day 

Deliciously Yummy Treats from the  

Canteen  

Hot Cross Buns $1 

Quelch Fruit Icy Sticks $1 

Bag of Popcorn $1 

Don’t Forget to Jump onto the  

Signup Zone  

through Compass  

and put your name down 

Term 2 Roster will be available last 

week of term 1 

Lots of Opportunities  
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Birthday Wishes To 
Kaitlyn B, Hannah Blyberg, Amelia Y, Noah P, Hugo C-S, Cienna H, Uday L, 

Eric L, Enoch C, Harry C, Owen C, Issac L, Aidan M, Charlotte B 

                      

              Who are celebrating birthdays from the 19th to 31st March 

Our ex-students at their first year in Secondary College. 



The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers    

do not  endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No                  

representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or                 

completeness of the  information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the         

advertisers.  




